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Now is a better time 
than ever to invest in a 

My Eyelab franchise. Our 
business model is efficient, 

effective, and simple to 
implement in communities 

everywhere. Dozens of 
franchisees have already 
found the satisfaction of 

business ownership by 
partnering with our brand 

– read on to learn more 
about how you can, too. 

My Eyelab utilizes the latest technology to 
deliver superior service to our clients at highly 
competitive prices. Along these lines, our 
dedication to innovation also helps make our 
investment an exciting opportunity  
for franchisees.

My Eyelab franchises don’t require the presence 
of an optometrist to run smoothly – that’s 
because we employ the latest in telemedicine 
technology. Our customers are able to get  
high-quality eye exams (that are reviewed by 
doctors when necessary) administered by our 
well-trained employees, saving them money 
when compared to a traditional optical business 
model. Furthermore, the results of our eye exams 
are simple to forward on to any doctor of their 
choice should they need more attention than a 
simple update to their prescription. 

INTELLIGENT, 
TECHNOLOGY-BASED 

APPROACH
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The Industry
The optical industry is already generating 
billions of dollars every year, with strong growth 
predicted well into the future. The majority of 
Americans need some form of vision correction, 
and they rely on businesses like My Eyelab to 
provide them with up-to-date prescriptions, as 
well as access to quality glasses and contact 
lenses. There’s no question that now is a great 
time to break into the industry — the question 
is how to do it in a way that’s as efficient as 
possible. The great part of franchising with My 
Eyelab is that we’ve broken the process down to 
a science, saving you and your customers money 
and time every step of the way.

http://109.199.115.120/~myeyelabsfr/optical-industry/
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How My Eyelab Helps
Training and Support
You don’t need to be an optometrist to break into the industry, thanks to the 
comprehensive support My Eyelabs offers franchisees. During the initial stages 
of building your business, we’ll work with you to:

Other Benefits
My Eyelab helps our franchisees in many 
other ways as well. For instance, we’ve 
developed strong relationships with frame 
vendors that allow us to offer eyeglasses 
at exceptionally low prices. Furthermore, 
we work with a team of optometrists who 
are able to use telemedicine to provide our 
customers with more advanced analyses of 
their test results when necessary. We’re also 
experts at facilitating growth – many of our 
franchisees find that our support makes it 
easier than ever for them to open five, ten, or 
even twenty My Eyelab franchises!

Get up-to-date on 
industry trends 

Implement an 
initial marketing 

campaign

Master our time-
tested operations 

procedures

Find a great 
location for your 

eye care business

http://109.199.115.120/~myeyelabsfr/training-and-support/
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Press and Awards
Don’t just take our word for it – My Eyelab franchises are making big 
impacts across the country! Check out some of our press coverage and 
awards to see for yourself.

WE SEE GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
IN YOUR FUTURE
With the majority of Americans using some sort of corrective lens, it’s safe to say that there will 
always be a demand for glasses, contacts, and eye exams. This is your chance to be a part of a 
dynamic industry by building an optical care franchise that is designed for unique efficiencies and 
maximized results. Here are some reasons why a My Eyelab eyewear franchise is a great investment 
opportunity: 

•  Our franchisees operate compelling businesses that help the members of their communities
•  Startup and operations are easier than ever with our experienced team
•  Our revolutionary use of telehealth technology saves our franchisees time and money
•  Fully automated ordering further simplifies operations
•  Experts with over 40 years of experience are there to guide you at every turn

When you partner with My Eyelab, you can look forward to relying on our experts to guide you 
through your grand opening and beyond. Our team is made up of industry veterans who know how 
to provide exceptional eye care while running a business efficiently. We’ll help you to set goals, work 
toward them, and aim to keep you on the right track.

TESTIMONIALS
Plenty of franchisees have already transformed their 
careers by investing in a My Eyelabs optical business 
of their own. Read a few of their testimonials here to 
learn more about their experiences.

http://109.199.115.120/~myeyelabsfr/press-and-awards/
http://109.199.115.120/~myeyelabsfr/press-and-awards/
http://109.199.115.120/~myeyelabsfr/meet-dr-brad-brocwell/
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ARE YOU READY TO 
OPEN YOUR OWN  
MY EYELAB FRANCHISE?
Below, we have provided a high-level outline of the process so you know what to expect during 
every step. Start by completing the online form, and you’ll be one step closer to learning about this 
amazing opportunity.

STEP 01.
Contact us. Fill out this simple contact form and we’ll be in 
touch soon to set up a time to talk. We’ll learn more about you 
and your goals to see if our eyeglass franchise would be a good 
fit for your needs.

STEP 02.
Do your research. We’ll provide you with a copy of our franchise 
disclosure document so you can review all the details of the 
investment. We’ll also review your credentials more closely.

STEP 03.
Get started. If we both agree we’re a good match, you’ll be 
presented with a franchise agreement. Once it’s signed and 
you’ve paid your initial franchise fee, we’ll get to work on your 
grand opening.

We hope that this overview of our investment opportunity has been 
enlightening. Our team at My Eyelab is eager to spread the word about 
our unique brand, so don’t hesitate to contact  
us with your questions or simply to request  
more detailed information.



myeyelab.com/franchise


